FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RF Industries Offers Flexible Cable Assembly Alternative to ½ Inch Corrugated

For most wireless network installations, ½ inch corrugated cable assemblies are used for short antenna feeder runs. Times Microwave LMR*-600 braided cables offers similar attenuation with improved flexibility, resistance to kinking and lower cost. RF Industries manufactures cable assemblies using LMR*-600, terminated with 7-16 DIN connectors. The connectors may be configured in straight or right angle at the time of manufacture. Connectors are constructed with silver plated brass bodies. The assemblies are built to order in custom lengths.

Available from RF Connectors, a division of RF Industries. For additional information contact us at 800-233-1728 or 858-549-6340, rfi@rfindustries.com or visit our web site at www.rfindustries.com. RF Industries (NASDAQ RFIL), is a leading supplier of connectivity solutions provided through its operating divisions: RF Connectors, RF Cable Assembly, Aviel Electronics, OddCables.com, Cables Unlimited, Comnet Telecom Supply and Rel-Tech Electronics.

LMR is a registered trademark of Times Microwave Systems.
Comp Pro is a registered trademark of RF Industries